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I n t r o d u c t io n t

For the past three years the writer has been engaged in a careful de
tailed study of the granitic rocks of Georgia, giving special attention to
th e phenomena of their weathering. The natural outcrops have been
carefully studied in the field, and specimens of the fresh and weathered
rock, representing various stages in the decay, have been collected from
th e most typical and widely separated localities in the state and analyzed
in the chemical laboratory of the State survey by the writer. The m a
terial is sufficiently representative and the work extensive and detailed
enough to arrive at definite conclusions regarding the changes involved
in the transition from fresh to decayed rock in the granitic group of
rocks.
Based prim arily on texture and structure, three types of the granitic
rocks are distinguished : (1) The massive even-granular granites; (2) the
* P u b lish e d by perm issio n of th e S tate G eologist of Georgia.
f F o r a d e ta iled d iscussion o f th e w e ath e rin g of th e G eorgia g ran ites, in c lu d in g com plete c h e m 
ical an aly ses of th e fresh an d accom panying d ecayed ro ck from n u m ero u s lo calities in th e state,
th e re a d e r is re fe rre d to a re p o rt on th e g ra n ite s a n d g n eisses o f Georgia, to be issu e d sh o rtly b y
th e S ta te G eological Survey, by th e p re s e n t a u th o r.
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porphyritic granites, and (3) the banded or foliated granites—gneisses.
Laboratory study shows the three types to be nearly identical in m in
eral and chemical composition. In the field, the porphyritic facies of
th e granite masses are found to grade peripherally into an even-granular,
medium, coarse textured granite of the same m ineral an d chemical com
position. Likewise the gneisses are elsewhere shown to be the m eta
m orphosed equivalents of the irruptive massive granites from which
they differ only in a pronounced banded or foliated structure, secondarily
induced by m etam orphism . For this reason the gneisses are referred to
as granite-gneisses. T hat comparisons m ay be effected and emphasis
given, whatever differences arising from the influence of texture_ on
weathering, as illustrated by the degeneration of the Georgia granitic
rocks, the rock-decay is separately treated under (1) gran ite; (2) por
phyritic g ra n ite; and (3) granite-gneiss. The several places described
in the following pages are shown on the accompanying m ap, plate 6.
G r a n it e
C H A R A C T E R A N D C O M P O S IT IO N

The fresh unaltered granites are massive, fine to m edium grained rocks
in texture, light gray to dark-blue gray in color, and show an adm ixture
of fine, granular quartz, feldspars, and biotite to the unaided eye. The
principal m inerals are quartz, orthoclase with m icroperthitic structures,
microcline, plagioclase near oligoclase, brown biotite, some muscovite,
and a little apatite, zircon, and magnetite.
The quartz is frequently intergrown with the feldspar in the form of
rounded ovals or disks of m icropegmatitic structures, clearly indicating
the contemporaneous crystallization of the two minerals. I t is some
times inclosed as drop-like inclusions in m any of the larger feldspar
crystals. The larger individuals further show num erous lines of frac
tu re and undulatory extinction.
The potash feldspars usually show good cleavages; are intergrow n
with a second feldspar, albite, as m icroperthitic intergrowths, and are
commonly twinned according to the Carlsbad law. The presence of
considerable soda in the analyses corroborates the inference th a t the
intergrown feldspar with the potash varieties is albite. Microcline varies
in quantity, b u t m ay equal or even exceed in a few sections the ortho
clase. Plagioclase is inferior in am ount to the potash feldspars, and, as
a rule, affords low extinction angles in basal sections, indicating an acid
feldspar near oligoclase. This inference is corroborated by th e percentage
of lime shown in the analyses. The biotite is deep brown in color and
strongly pleochroic. I t is present in irregular shreds and elongated
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plates, with good crystallographic boundaries, and intim ately associated
w ith muscovite when present. A part of the biotite is invariably p ar
tially altered to chlorite. Muscovite varies in quantity, and is always
inferior in am ount to the biotite. Epidote is somewhat abundant as a
secondary constituent in some of the granites. The rem aining micro
scopic accessories present show the usual characteristic features.
The first decided change in the weathering of the massive granites, in
which an alm ost complete change in appearance froAi the perfectly fresh
granite is indicated, is represented by a hard and firm, dull grayish granitic
mass, tinged from a faint to a highly ferruginous rusty brown color. I t
varies in tenacity from the firm, hard rock to specimens which readily
crumble under the gentlest pressure. Aside from change of color and
lack of luster in the com ponent minerals, the rock has lost its compact,
close grained texture, and the partially changed granite presents instead
a somewhat spongy or loose texture in appearance, in which the indi
vidual m ineral grains are slightly forced apart from each other. The
feldspars are of a decided white color, perfectly opaque to the naked eye,
and have commenced to split along the cleavage planes. Under the
lens, the feldspars show com paratively fresh luster in places; the biotite
appears somewhat leached from hydration and oxidation, and the adja
cent areas are slightly discolored from the hydrous iron oxide derived
therefrom. In th e center of the biotite plates the luster on the cleavage
faces is as brilliant and the color as strong as th at in the fresh rock.
Thin-sections m ade from hand specimens representing this stage in the
weathered rock show a m arked yellow color to the naked eye, indicative
of the iron oxide staining derived from the decomposition of the biotite.
A microscopic exam ination of the thin-sections confirms the above
macroscopic description. Under the microscope the feldspars appear
somewhat cloudy and opaque, bu t otherwise are com paratively fresh
looking. The plagioclase feldspars are more altered, as a rule, th a n the
potash varieties. The alteration takes place m ostly along the twinning
planes in the plagioclase, and m ainly along the lines of cleavage in the
potash feldspars. The only visible change in the quartz is a splitting
u p along the innum erable fracture lines subsequently induced through
dynam ic action. The quartz and feldspar areas, particularly along the
lines of cleavage and breakage, are stained yellow by th e hydrous iron
oxide derived from the partial decomposition of the biotite.
The biotite appears in p a rt perfectly fresh, bu t a large proportion of
this m ineral has lost its cleavage and optical properties, and is replaced
by an am orphous yellow to brown colored mass, with the surrounding
areas partially discolored from the ferruginous constituent. In still other
shreds of the biotite the edges and borders are frayed out and leached,
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while the centers remain entirely fresh. As observed in the potash feld
spars, alteration takes place in the biotite to a m arked degree along the
cleavage planes.
No calcite has been observed in any of the thin-sections of the partially
decomposed rock under the m icroscope; and the further absence of car
bonates in the residual granite-decay was proved by testing portions of
th e finely powdered rock in dilute acid.
Digestions of separate portions of the residual products, in various
stages of decomposition, in very dilute HC1 at the tem perature of boil
ing water, gave solutions varying from slightly colored to a deep winered in color, according to th e extent of decay and the am ount of iron
oxide liberated from the iron-bearing silicate m inerals and retained in
th e residual product. The residues from these separately treated por
tions of decayed rock indicated, according to the degree of decay, vary
ing am ounts of the fresh and partially fresh minerals, quartz, feldspar,
and biotite. Numerous m agnetite grains, ju st as fresh apparently as in
the unaltered granite, were found to some extent in all the residues.
In the advanced stages of decay, represented by highly ferruginous redcolored plastic clays distinctly gritty in feeling, owing to the presence
of free quartz and partially decayed silicate minerals, the biotite shreds
are changed from black, highly lustrous plates in the fresh granite to
b rittle brass-colored folise in the ferruginous clay, and are slowly soluble
in both cold and hot dilute acid.
D IS C U S S IO N O F T H E C H E M IC A L A N A L Y S E S

Five widely separated sections of the massive even-granular granites
were selected for making chemical analyses of the fresh and correspond
ing decayed rock for purposes of illustrating the changes accom panying
th e transition in weathering. The residual product represented stages
of decay, varying from distinctly discolored, hard and firm rock to
highly ferruginous red plastic clays. A careful study of the tables of
analyses, representing the rocks in various stages of decay, shows the
principal features in the change from fresh to decayed granite. On the
assum ption of constant Fe20 3 the following calculated m axim um and
m inim um percentage am ounts of each constituent have been retained or
saved, according to the corresponding stage in decay :
M axim um

S i0 2............................................................
A120 3.........................................................
C aO ..........................................................
MgO..........................................................
Na.,0 ........................................................
K jO ..........................................................

92.20
99.37
57.28
84.21
85.86
96.60

M inim um

22.80
56.18
1.18
12.06
7.85
8.26
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The transition from fresh to decayed granite is accompanied in every
case by a gain in H ,0 , which increases in am ount proportional to the
stage in weathering. The percentage loss for the entire rock is also pro
portional to the degree of decay reached in the residual product. The
am ount lost for the entire rock varies from 8.14 to 71.82 per cents re
spectively. The figures further indicate th a t the early stages in w eath
ering are mostly in the nature of disintegration, while the chemical
forces—decomposition—become the principal agents in the transform a
tion in the later stages. The residual soils are accordingly gray in color
and principally sandy, or deep red in color and principally clayey.

P o r p h y r it ic G r a n it e
C H A R A C T E R A N D C O M P O S IT IO N

Three of the largest and most typical porphyritic granite areas were
selected for indicating the processes involved in the weathering of this
type of rock in Georgia. Two of the areas represent the massive por
phyritic granite, while the third is a pronounced foliated type of the
same rock.
This type of granite only differs from the equivalent even-granular
facies in porphyritic structure, and, as a rule, somewhat coarser grained
in texture. The porphyritic texture grades, in m ost cases, into the
even-granular granite facies peripherally, with no difference shown in
m ineral and chemical composition. They consist of a coarse grained
granite m atrix of quartz, feldspar, and biotite, in which are im bedded
potash feldspar phenocrysts 10 to 50 m illimeters long and 5 to 10 m illi
meters across; idiomorphic to allotriom orphic in crystal outline, with
pronounced cleavages parallel to (001) and (010), and are twinned
according to the sim ple type of Carlsbad twins.
The weathering of the natural rock exposures in the field is in every
way analogous to th at of the massive granites, with usually no visible
difference apparent between the two, on textural grounds. The chem
ical changes accom panying the transition from fresh to decayed rock
are closely sim ilar in the two types of granite.
D IS C U S S IO N O F T H E C H E M IC A L A N A L Y S E S

The principal features to which attention need here be called are (1)
a gain in H 20 , which increases as the change becomes more advanced 5
(2) a total percentage loss for the entire rock, varying-, according to the
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completeness of the change, from 15.84 to 35.07 per cents respectively ;
(3) the transition from fresh to decayed granite has been accom panied
by the retention of the following m axim um and m inim um percentage
am ounts of each constituent sav e d :
S i0 2 ..........................................................

Maximum
81.72

Minimum
60.64

A I A .........................................................
C aO ..................................: .....................

92.51
86.64

89.11
3.71

MgO..........................................................
Na^O........................................................

69.04
91.29

58.23
26.26

K20

93.16

52.18

........................................................

G r a n it e - g n e iss

The Lithonia area of contorted gneiss in DeKalb county best illus
trates the character of and changes incidental to the weathering common
to this type of rock in Georgia. I t has been shown elsewhere by th e
writer th at the gneisses of Piedm ont, Georgia, are closely sim ilar to the
granites in chemical and mineralogical composition, and are accordingly
m etam orphosed granites. The gneisses are only distinguished from the
massive granites by a pronounced banded or schistose structure subse
quently induced by m etam orphism . They are therefore designated
granite-gneisses in contradistinction to gneisses of known sedim entary
origin.
The sap (partially decayed surface rock) of the doming masses of
Lithonia granite-gneiss and the adjacent famous Stone M ountain granite
boss is very thin, rarely averaging, as a rule, more th an two inches in
thickness. I t is hard and firm surface rock, discolored a slight red
from the partial hydration and oxidation of the biotite. The feldspars
are dull and opaque from kaolinization, and in m ost cases the rock in
dicates alteration to a greater depth than the discolored portion, m ani
fested by general dullness in appearance of the stone through more or
less feldspathic alteration. Numerous exposed sections of apparently
completely disintegrated and decomposed granite-gneiss are exposed,
varying in depth from 10 to 15 feet, with the schistosity of the original
fresh rock almost perfectly preserved in the residual clays forming the
sections.
Microscopically the gneisses are composed of quartz, orthoclase and
microcline, intergrown with a second feldspar, albite in the form of
m icroperthitic intergrowths, an acid plagioclase near oligoclase, and
biotite. A little magnetite, garnet, some apatite, and zircon are present.
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More or less chlorite, muscovite, and epidote occur as secondary m in
erals derived from the alteration of the feldspars and biotite. The potaah feldspars predom inate and the species vary in am ount from place
to place. Microcline is somewhat more abundant th an in the evengranular granites and their equivalent porphyritic facies. The plagioclase also varies in am ount. The chemical analyses corroborate the
inference th at th e plagioclase is oligoclase in the percentage of lime
present. They further indicate a larger percentage of free quartz than
the massive granites and th eir porphyritic facies, which is confirmed by
th e microscope. Slight peripheral shattering of the larger quartz and
feldspar crystals, num erous lines of fracture, and wavy extinction com
m on to these two m inerals afford evidence of the effects of dynam ometam orphism .
The physical and chemical changes involved in the processes of decay
of the gneisses are strikingly sim ilar to those of the granite types.
R ésu m é

The following conclusions are based on the percentage am ounts saved
and lost per each constituent, and the total loss for the entire rock, cal
culated from the analyses of the fresh and corresponding decayed rock,
on an assumed Fe20} constant factor.
A careful study of the tables of chemical analyses of the fresh rocks
and th eir corresponding decayed products shows the am ount of water to
rapidly increase as the decomposition advances, which, as M errill* has
shown, becomes the most im portant factor in the earlier stages of rock
weathering. The change has in every case been accompanied by a loss
in the silica, a proportional greater loss in the alkalies, limé, and mag
nesia, with a proportional increase in the iron oxide, and in some cases
in the alum ina.
The decayed product of the Georgia granites invariably show an abun
dance of quartz grains derived from the free quartz in the fresh granite.
In most cases th e quartz granules have been only slightly corroded and
are prevailingly angular in outline. Frequent exam ination of the quartz
grains in the residual clays was made under the microscope for evidence
of etching and solution, b u t positive evidence was lacking in every case.
The loss, therefore, in this constituent in the Georgia granites has been
derived in large part, if not entirely, from the silicate-bearing minerals,
feldspar and biotite, which was doubtless removed with the alkaline solu
♦Rocks, Rock W eathering, and Soils, New York, 1897, p. 234.
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tion of the more soluble constituents, as liberated in the free-nascentstate. I t has been shown,* however, th a t rocks composed of silicate
minerals, alm ost or entirely lacking in alkalies, lost a portion of their
silica with equal readiness. This has been explained on the supposition
th at as the silica was liberated in the nascent state it was soluble either
in pure or carbonated water.
The iron is mostly present in these rocks in the form of ferrous iron.
The stability of this constituent characterizing all the analyses of the
fresh and decayed rocks m ay be readily accounted for on the supposi
tion th a t the decomposition was prom oted in a sufficient supply of
oxygen, whereby all of the iron was converted into the form of insoluble
hydrated sesquioxide and retained with the residue. The analyses in
dicate only a slight loss in most cases in the alum ina, while in others
it has all been retained in the transition from the fresh to the decayed
rock.
The lime, magnesia, and alkalies obey the usual laws in the propor
tional am ounts lost and saved for such rocks. The lime has invariably
disappeared in larger percentage am ounts than the magnesia, and like
wise the sodium salts have been removed, as a rule, in larger quantities
th an those of potassium. The feldspars are, of course, the principal
source of the soda and potash in the rocks, and the removal of soda in
larger am ounts than the potash indicates th at the potash feldspar varieties
are more refractory toward norm al atm ospheric agencies than the sodalime or pl&gioclase varieties.t
The accessories—tourm aline, magnetite, zircon, and garnet—all occur
to some extent in the residual granite sands scarcely affected at all by
the atm ospheric agents.
In the most advanced stages of decay the residual product is a highly
plastic ferruginous clay, rendered gritty from the presence of free quartz
granules m ainly, along with a small percentage am ount of the unde
composed silicate minerals. In such cases the transition from fresh to
decomposed rock has been accompanied by an unusually large propor
tional loss in the constituents, greatly exceeding in several instances 50
per c en t.| In these cases the change is not far from complete, as shown,
not only in the chemical analyses, b u t in the relatively small am ounts
of undecomposed minerals present in the clay as well. Where the change
* E b e lm e n : A nn. des M ines, 1845, vol. vii.
M errill, Geo. P. : Op. cit., pp. 226, 227.
f R o th ’s A lleg«m eine u. C h em isch e G eologie, 3d e d itio n , 2d heft. G eld m ach er M., B eitrag e
z u r V e rw itte ru n g d e r P o rp h y re , L eipzig, 1889. L em b erg , Zeit, d e r D eut. Geol. G esellschaft, 1876,
p. 28.
X M errill, Geo. P. : R ocks, R ock W ea th e rin g , a n d Soils, New Y ork, 1897, p. 2S4.
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is accompanied by so large a total loss in the constituents for the entire
rock, the process is an advanced one and entirely in the nature of chem
ical decomposition. In the earlier stages of weathering the rock begins
to crumble and is ultim ately reduced to a light gray-colored granitic
sand, through hydration and tem perature changes—disintegration—
accompanied by only slight chemical change. The following sum m ary
of results, showing the total percentage loss of constituents for th e entire
rock in the various stages of decay, as calculated from the analyses, will
indicate to some extent whether the process involved has been m ainly
one of decomposition or disintegration:
T
...
L ocality.

T o tal loss for
e n tire rock.

Average o f analyses from the Crossley and Southern Granite Com
pany’s quarri.es...........................................................................................
Swift and W ilcox quarry, near E lberton................................................

7.68
7.92

Coggin’s Granite Company’s quarry, near Oglesby............................
The Lexington Blue Granite quarry, near Lexington.........................

8.14
14.56

Heggie Rock, Columbia county................................................................
Crossley quarry, near Lithonia..................................................................
Brinkley place, near Camak....................................................................
McCollum quarry, Coweta cou n ty............................................................
Coggin’s Granite Company’s quarry, near Oglesby..............................

15.84
26.49
34.04
35.07
36.38

Cole quarry, near N ew nan.........................................................................
Greenville Granite Company’s quarry, near Greenville......................
Greenville Granite Company’s quarry, near G reenville....................

38.48
61.85
71.82

In the Georgia granitic rocks, it is observed th at in some localities the
biotite begins to give way first, while in others the feldspar appears to
be the m ost affected ; and in others still the rate of decomposition is
seemingly about equal for the two minerals. The problem is somewhat
complicated, however, in the case of the Georgia rocks, owing to the
large proportion of plagioclase, soda-lime, feldspar present, and the
abundance of microperthitic structures common to the potash feldspar
varieties.
D uring the early stages of weathering in these rocks chemical decom
position is subordinated to physical disintegration, and the rocks have
suffered m ainly through tem perature changes, such as produce granula
tion and weakening in the adhesive power between the individual m in
erals—feldspar and biotite—resulting in crum bling along the planes of
cleavage. Freezing and solution have aided in the process, b u t owing
to th e low absorptive power of the Georgia rocks, they can not be con
X V — B ul l . G eol. Soc. A m ., V ol. 12, 1900
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sidered as essential factors. The following tabular statem ent shows the
percentage or ratio of absorption for the Georgia granites, determ ined
by the writer in the laboratory of the State survey :
Locality.

The Charley Rocker quarry, Hancock county................
The Sparta quarry, Hancock c o u n ty ................................
The Lexington Blue Granite quarry,Oglethorpe county.
The Diamond Blue Granite Company’s quarry, Ogle
thorpe cou n ty....................................................................
The Swift and W ilcox quarry, Elbert county................
The W right place, Elbert c o u n ty ......................................
Tate and Oliver quarrv, Elbert county............................
Coggin’s Granite Company’s quarry, Elbert co u n ty ...
The Childs’s quarry, Elbert county.......... .......................
The Snell quarry, Gwinnett county..................................
The Linch quarry, Putnam county....................................
Greenville Granite Company’s quarry, Greenville........
The Odessa quarry, Meriwether county ........................
Stone Mountain Granite quarries......................................
Arabia Mountain Granite quarries....................................
Pine Mountain Granite quarries........................................

P e rc e n ta g e
G ain in ab
sorbed w ater. of absorption.

0.04
0.04
0.08
0.11
0.08
0.09
0.08

0.037
0.049
0.092
0.088
0.090
0.092
0.093

0.15
0.17
0.10
0.04

0.090
0.092

0.11
0.05

0.086
0.056

0.09
0.04
0.06

0.067
0.050
0.073

0.075
0.060

The fact th a t granitic rocks may undergo extensive disintegration
with but slight decomposition has been emphasized by several writers.*
Numerous cases where the rocks have been resolved into residual pro
ducts from disintegration with little decomposition, and also where
decomposition follows so closely on disintegration, the former greatly
predominating, are well illustrated among the various types of the
Georgia granites. The data are yet insufficient, however, to draw any
definite conclusions concerning the difference in weathering, if there be
any, between the fine and coarse grained granites of the state ; th a t is,
to state definitely whether the coarse grained varieties suffer mainly from
disintegration and the fine grained ones by disintegration closely followed
by decomposition.
The early stages in the processes of weathering, as elsewhere pointed
out in this paper, for each type, fine and coarse grained, of the Georgia
* Voyage of th e V ega, 1881, vol. ii, p. 420. Q uoted by M errill, Geo. P., op. c it., p. 242. Bull. Geol.
Soc. Am., 1895, vol. 6, pp. 321-332; also, R ocks, Rock W eath erin g , an d Soils, 1897, pp. 206-213; Rocks,
Rock W eath erin g , a n d Soils, 1897, p. 243.
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rocks is m ainly one of disintegration accompanied by some chemical
change, while the later stages are as prevailingly characterized by de
composition, resulting in the production of a stiff, plastic red clay. The
earlier stages in the weathering of the fine grained granite are apparently
the same as for the sim ilar stages in the coarse grained porphyritic
granites. The same statem ent holds for the two types in the advanced
stages of weathering—decomposition. The striking sim ilarity in the
granite, porphyritic granite, and gneiss, as relating to solubility in acids,
is well illustrated in the percentage am ounts of soluble m atter extracted
from weighed portions of the finely powdered fresh rock, by digestion
in 100 cc. of half norm al HC1 for three hours, at the tem perature of
boiling water.
.
(rt’a m te s

Tiie Oglesby blue granite, Elbert c o u n ty ..................

P e r c e n t of
soluble m a tte r.

....................

10.56

The Hutchins blue granite, Oglethorpe county..................................
Swift and Wilcox: light gray granite, Elbert county..........................
Echol’s mill light gray granite, Oglethorpe county..........................

9.77
9.20
8.37

A verage..........................................................................................................

9.475

Porphyritic Granite
Heggie Rock, Columbia c o u n ty ............................................ ..............

10.98

Heggie Eock, Columbia county (decay)...............................................
Brinkley place, near C am ak.................. .................................................

12.69
16.29

Brinkley place, near Camak (decay)......................................................
Porphyritic granite near Line creek, Fayette county........................
Average of fresh rock................................................................................

23.69
9.47
12.246

Graniie-gneiss
Southern Granite Company’s quarry, near Litlionia........................

7.58

Arabia Mountain quarries, De Kalb county........................................
Tilley quarry, Rookdale cou n ty..............................................................

6.06
5.94

A verage............................................................................................. ............

6.526

The lower percentage of soluble m atter in the granite-gneisses over
the granites and their porphyritic facies is readily accounted for on the
basis of this rock type containing a larger am ount of free quartz, as shown
in the chemical analyses. The inference is also corroborated by micro
scopic study. In each case where the total percentage of extract from
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the decayed rock was determ ined an increase over the corresponding
extract from the fresh rock was indicated.*
C a use

of red

Color

of the

S o il

The cause of color variation in soils has been discussed in recent years
by Crosby ,f D ana,t Russell, § and Merrill. || Thus far the w riter’s obser
vations are in accord with those of Crosby and Merrill in supposing this
to be a superficial phenomenon. The m ost brilliant hues are observed
to be confined to the im m ediate surface portions, varying from an inch
to m any feet in depth, which gradually give way in tu rn to more m od
est hues of yellow and brown, and finally pass into the grays and other
colors of the fresh parent rock beneath, as the depth increases. Such a
transition m ay be observed in alm ost any recent excavation in the crys
talline belt of the southern Appalachians. There are, however, two
exceptions to this which w ithout proper differentiation will prove very
m isleading:
(1) In those cases where the sections have been exposed for some
tim e the transition in vertical section becomes quickly obscured by
the washing down of the brilliant ochreous coloring m atter from
above, frequently coating th e section face to the entire depth of ex
posure with a varying thickness of the ferruginous wash of appar
ently the same degree of color. This invariably happens, and m ay
be observed to advantage after heavy rains in almost any part of the
above belt.
(2) In still other cases exceptions are to be found in the weathering
along the jo int planes and other approxim ately vertical as well as
horizontal planes of weakness found cutting the rock masses. In these
the color is most intense along the im mediate surface of the planes,
and extends oftentimes, in case of the vertical planes, to a considerable
depth.
Crosby is inclined to regard the increase in color of the superficial
portions to be due wholly to dehydration of the ferric salts, while Mer
rill recognizes not merely the quality of the coloring m atter, bu t em pha
sizes the im portance of quantity as well. Merrill
sa y s: “ This is well
* G eo. P. M e r r ill: Op. cit., 1897, p. 219; B ull. Geol. Soc. Am., 1896, vol. 7, pp. 349-362. ,
t W. O. Crosby : P ro ce e d in g s B oston Soc. Nat. H ist., 1884-1888 (1888), vol. x x iii, pp. 219-222; T ech 
n ological Q u a rte rly , 1891, vol. iv, p. 36.
t J . D. D a n a : Am er. J o u r. Sei., 1890, x x x ix , pp. 317-319.
1 1. C. R u s s e ll: U; S. Geol. Survey, B u lle tin no. 52, 1889, 6o pp.
I Geo. P. M e r rill: B ull. Geol. Soc. Am., 1897, vol. 8, pp. 161-162; R ocks, R ock W ea th e rin g and
Soils, 1897, pp. 384-386.
f B ull. Geol. Soc. Am., 1897, vol. 8, p. 162.
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shown in the fractional separations m ade by washing these residual
clays and sands, whereby they are separated into proportional parts of
varying degrees of fineness.’’ I t has been recently shown in climates
where rock weathering is accom panied by a leaching process, in which
th e more soluble constituents are more or less gradually removed in
solution, the ferric and alum ina salts are found to be the m ost refrac
tory of the essential constituents in igneous rocks. The resulting final
product of decomposition consists therefore of a highly ferruginous clay,
composed m ainly of the hydrated alum inous silicates, free iron sesquioxides, and, in the case of acid rocks, additional free silica.
Merrill * remarks th at, all things being equal, the depth or degree of
color indicates advanced decomposition and also geological age. This
statem ent accords well w ith the w riter’s work on the Georgia granites.
The gray soils derived from the granitoid rocks of the state represent not
an advanced stage of decomposition, bu t m ainly a process of disintegra
tion manifested in the partial kaolinization of the feldspars and a slight
rusting, oxidation of the bio tite; while the red soils derived from the same
rocks are invariably deep, red ferruginous clays in which the biotite is
thoroughly leached and oxidized and the feldspars nearly, if not entirely,
kaolinized. Stated som ewhat differently, the gray soils contain an abun
dance of all the com ponent m inerals present in the fresh rock, b u t slightly
altered chemically ; are highly porous, sandy soils, from which clay is
essentially absent, and have been derived from the fresh rock chiefly by
disintegration. The red soils, on the other hand, contain comparatively
only a very small percentage of the undecomposed silicate m inerals;
are deep red, ferruginous, stiff clays, rendered more or less gritty from
the presence of free quartz, and have resulted from decomposition. The
gray soils represent, therefore, the earlier stages, disintegration, in the
weathering of the rocks, while the red soils are conversely the products
of decomposition and represent the advanced stages in the change.
While quantity of pigm ent—ferric oxide—seemingly controls or rather
accounts for the brilliant coloring of the soils in general, conditions
afford strong indications, at least, of the suggestion of presence of some
other factor or factors of m arked importance. In support of this state
m ent the author has critically exam ined all available authentic analyses
of the decayed rock products and carefully noted each w riter’s descrip
tion as to color. One or two illustrations will suffice:
Dr Merrill f has described the weathering of a micaceous gneiss from
Albemarle county, Virginia, the decayed product — residual soil — of
* Rocks, Rock W eathering, and Soils, 1807, p, 386.
Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., 1897, vol. 8, pp. 157-168.
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which he characterizes, as “ highly plastic ” and “ deep, red-brown ” in
color, yielding on chemical analysis 12.18 per cent of Fe20 3.
The writer (W atson) has described elsewhere the changes incident to
the weathering of an even grained granite near Greenville, Meriwether
county, Georgia, the accom panying residual product from which is a
highly ferruginous deep red, dark colored, stiff, plastic clay, slightly
gritty, chiefly from free quartz, and yielding on chemical analysis only
6.33 per cent of Fe20 3.
Still another case in question is the weathering of a sim ilar fine and
even grained granite near Newnan, Georgia. The residual product
from this granite is a clayey mass, less plastic and not so dark in color
as the Greenville m aterial, bu t is a bright cherry-red in color, and
yields only 1.91 per cent of Fe20 3 on analysis. Practically the same
results are shown on com paring the recorded results of basic igneous
rocks. According to these data, we apparently have residual products
of essentially the same character and depth of color, b u t varying evi
dently in the am ount of coloring m atter—ferric oxide—present. The
two extremes are represented by 12.18 and 1.91 per cents respectively,
the former containing more than six times the am ount of ferric oxide
shown in the latter, and yet the same results as regards color are seem
ingly produced.
R e su lts b a s e d on a s s u m p t iv e l y in s o l u b l e A l 20 3 a n d A l 20 3 - f F e 20 3

I t has been show n* th a t of the essential constituents in silicious crys
talline rocks the iron and alum inum oxides are the most refractory, and
accordingly the least likely to suffer loss during the processes of rock
degeneration. The work of D unn jngton.f C larke,| and Sm yth § strongly
indicates concentration, instead of loss, in titanium , in the residual
product derived from the titanium -bearing minerals, upon weathering.
This elem ent occurs so sparingly distributed through the acid crystal
line rocks, averaging, as a rule, less th aif 0.5 of 1 per cent, th at it can not
be regarded as a safe basis of assum ption for calculating the percentage
am ounts of the more essential constituents saved and lost present in the
rock. The same statem ent, as regards concentration instead of loss, also
applies in some cases to several other ones of the accessory m inerals
sometimes present.
* M errill, Geo. P., op. eit.
f A m er. J o u r. Sei. (3d ser.), x li, pp. 491-495.
X U. S. Geol. Su rv ey , B u lle tin no. 78, pp. 34-42.
§ B ull. Geol. Soe. Am., 1898, vol. 9, pp. 257-269.
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In th e Georgia granitic rocks the iron and alum inum oxides have proved
the most resistant of the constituents present toward the weathering
agents, and while the ratio of increase for the two is nearly the same,
th a t of the iron is, with several exceptions, slightly greater than alum ina,
and has therefore been assumed to remain constant for convenience'of
comparison of the analyses of the fresh and decayed rock in tables I, II,V ,
VI, V III, and IX . The figures in the tables of analyses disclose the
fact th a t the percentage of iron oxide in the fresh and decayed rock is
strikingly smaller than th at of the alumina» W hile the ratio of increase
in the iron oxide, as pointed out above, is slightly greater than th a t of
th e alum ina for the decayed and fresh rock, the writer has recalculated
in a sim ilar m anner all of the re su lts: first, on the assum ption of an
A120 3constant basis; and, second, on the assum ption of an A120 3-f- Fe20 3
constant basis in order to make com parisons and point out the possible
differences resulting. The percentage am ount of alum ina is greater in
every case of the Georgia granites for the decayed product than for the
corresponding fresh rock, and is present in larger am ounts than any
other single constituent where increase in the decayed over the fresh
rock is indicated. Briefly stated, a comparative study of the tables based
on the assum ption of, first, an A120 3, and next, an A120 3 + Fe20 3 con
stant, sh o w s:
1. T h at on the assum ption of constant A120 3, the Fe2Os like the H 20 in
dicates a slight gain, owing to the ratio of increase being greater for the
iron oxide th an for the alum ina.
2. The calculated percentage am ounts of the constituents saved and
lost are in sim ilar ratios for the three cases, but differ in actual am ounts
in each one. The constituent showing the greatest loss under one as
sum ed constant likewise indicates sim ilar loss for the other two assum p
tions. The percentage am ount lost or saved for any one constituent is
not the same in the three cases.
3. The total percentage loss for the entire rock is invariably greater
on the assum ption of an Fe20 3.constant th an for the other two assum ptively insoluble constituents. In each case the lime salts have been re
moved in larger am ounts th an the magnesia, and sim ilarly the soda
has suffered a greater loss than the potash. The fact particularly em
phasized is the greater loss for the entire rock on the Fe20 3 assumed
constant over th at of the A120 3 and A120 3 + Fe20 3 assumptions.
The tables show th at the conclusions stated under 2 and 3 are gov
erned directly by the num erical value of the ratio of increase—factor—
of the constituent assum ed to rem ain constant in the change from fresh to
residual rock.
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The losses for the entire rock, based on the three assum ptively in 
soluble constituents, are tabulated below for convenience of comparison :

I.

f
I

II

8.14 1
44.52 /

Al20 3+ F e 20 3
constant.

A IA
constant.

Fe20 3
constant.

Table.

f
\

14.56

7.40
33.63

1
/

7.78

8.43

III

7.92

7.92

IV .

38.48

33.72

f
I
V I.

61.85 \
71.82 }
15.84

V II.

f
\

43.60
51.64

\
J

5.59

6.65

34.04

34.04

V III.

35.07

29.88

30.33

IX .

26.49

21.10

21.61

7.68

7.08

X.

